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UNTQFBOYCQTT

Cotton Goods5 Transportation
Will; Be Diverted From

Pacific Ports.

CHINESE GIVE THEIR VIEWS

Kb Other Method, They Soy, Can

Be Used to Call Attention to In
justice Done Merchants

v. iand. Students.

SEATTLE, July 3L (Special.)-T- he Pa-
cific Coast must pay the price of the
Chinese boycott against American wares.
This Is the opinion expressed today by
two of the largest Chinese Importing and
exporting firms, and all the steamship
companies interested In the Oriental
trade.

Incidental to this summing up of the
fight for changes In the exclusion laws,
two Seattle Chinese hguses summed up
the situation In a new and hitherto
scarcely appreciated manner.

"The boycott." said Chin Kay. of the
Quong Tuck Co.. "Is inaugurated because
no other method served to call attention
to the Injustice shown Chinese merchants
and students. China and America are
friendly; China has not forgotten how
President Roosevelt's note at the begln-in- g

of the Japanese-Russia- n war saved
Manchuria. Nor has China forgotten all
that America has done for that country.
But there Is elmply no other means of
forcibly Impressing the Chinese side of
the exclusion act upon Americans."

Louis Kay not related In any manner
to Chin Kay of the Man Hop Company,
pointed out another Interesting phase of
the fight. Said he: "So far as the cotton
.goods and ilour exports of this country
are concerned, America will simply find
another market. Possibly it will mean
that China must pay more for her sup-
plies than would havo been paid If trad-
ing with this country continued. The
world's supply of cotton and wheat is
limited, and if a surplus elsewhere is
wiped out by China's demand, America
will supply that surplus.

"The cotton and wheat-growe- rs will not
lose anything. But the manufacturers of
all factory products will lose, for the fac-
tories of other countries can handle the
additional trade without leaving a place
for America to sell her surplus. Thus the
labor unions which have provoked this
fight will be the losers."

These are the views of two of the
shrewdest Chinese in Seattle, and they
are emphasized by figures' prepared by the
steamship companies interested in the
Oriental trade. These figures, show that
the cotton goods trade has been diverted
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the
boycott threatens to undo all that the
transcontinental railroads, have spent
years to accomplish in diverting the trade
by way of coast seaports.

Here are figures that show the gains
of this Coast and the fact that during
the first six months of the present year
the cotton goods exports from this Coast
exceed the volume of business for all of
19W. The figures by ports are:

BAUES
1004 f 1905

(Tear.) (6 Mon.)
San Francisco 0.1.340 r.2,7n
Tacoraa 27.117 08.135
Seattle 12.082 S8.ri05
Vancouver. B. C S9.944 77,308

In the meantime the Suez route, which
handles cotton piece goods shipments from
the Atlantic ports of this country, took
101,910 bales' In 10M and 74,700 in the first
six months of 1903. This year the per-
centage going by Pacific Coast ports is
77; a year ago it was 65, indicating the
cotton goods trade is being gradually
turned this way.

The low to the Coast In the cotton
goods trade will largely be In the mat-
ter of freights and money spent in han-
dling the shipments.

Steamship officials here representing
four lines declared today that no orders
for space for goods consigned to China
had been cancelled. But this is account-
ed for on the ground that existing con-
tracts will be carried out. AH the com-
panies have space reservations made for
several months ahead and expect trou-W- e

in the Fall when the trade picks up.
This is the quietest period in the Chinese
trade.

LEARN FACTS BEFORE ACTTXG

San Francisco- Merchants Postpone
Meeting on Chinese Boycott.

SAX FRANCISCO. July 3L The pro-
posed meeting of the commercial bodies'
of this city to consider tthe boycotting of
American goods ''in China, which was to
have been held today, has been post-
poned. The Department of State at
TVashlngton has been requested to fully

merchants deemed it advisable to get all
the facts' possible from official sources
before acting in San Franciso. The meet-
ing may be heldlater In he week.

WHAT THE CHIXESE DESIRE

Salient Points of Proposed Treaty
Untler Consideration In Orient.

SEATTLE, July SL The
will publish tomorrow the text

of the proposed new treaty on the immi-
gration question as set forth by the Chi-
nese goi'ernment The draft is under con-
sideration by this Government, being a
substitution for the last treaty between
the two governments regarding the ex-
clusion, of Chinese laborers from the
United. States.

On date of signing the treaty, laborers
of both countries shall be excluded from
the other, laborers being miners, hawk-
ers, washermen, fishers who salt or dry
fish for export or local trade. Amer-
icans or Chinese not laborers are not
within the restriction. The treaty is not
retroactive, provision being made for la-
borers to return to their, native countries,
certificates being furnished.

Chinese laborers for countries other
than America shall have the right to pass
through the United States, subject to the
regulations of the nation. American pos-
sessions belne different from America
proper, Chinese laborers may be admit-
ted into the Hawaiian Islands or the
Philippines as subiects of other Eastern
nations. Chinese subjects other than la-
borers shall be admitted Into and per-
mitted to reside in this country, proper
certificates being furnished them.

AH Chinese subjects who wish to enter
America, having proper certificates, shall
not be detained or imprisoned. When
officials desire to inquire Into the rights

yiem into America, or rights of treaty,
s&W subjects shall be allowed to secure
for themselves representatives. The right
to appeal from the ruling of officials is
granted. Where Chinese have no author-
ity to enter, officials have power to grant
entrance or passage through the country.
Chinese in America shall be unmolested
as long as they are g, and none
shall be arrested without cause.

Chinese, excepting laborers, permanent
w transient, shall nave the privilege of

bringing families to this country. If
they present proper certificates. Chinese
cannot become citizens; the United
States and China have the right to reg-
ister Americans and Chinese In their re-

spective Countries. Disagreements in in-

terpretations of the treaty are to be re-

ferred to The Hague, or arbitrators elect-
ed with the sanction of both countries.
The treaty is to be effective ten years. A
year's notice will be necessary to abro-
gate the treaty.

BRIDEGROOM UNDER ARREST

Accused of Rifling Mali to Get Money

to Visit Fair.
SEATTLE, . Wash.. July ' SI. (Spe-

cial.) A. G. Learnedson, until, a few
weelis ago postal clerk on the .Uintah
Electric Railway at Uintah. Colo., was
quietly arrested in Portland Saturday
"by postofllce inspectors. He Is charged
with rifling mallsacks entrusted to
him, on the electric line, taking both
money and checks.

When he left Uintah he was accom-panio- d
by his bride of four months.

His father-in-la- M. Stewart, of "Ui-
ntah, when he learned of Learnedsbn's
crimes, took up the chase with the In-
spectors and it was through Mr. Stew-
art that the young man was located.

Stewart Is In Seattle tonight for the
purpose of conferring- with Postmaster
Stewart, and tells the story, having:
kept It a secret until the present time.

After leaving Uintah, Learnedson and
his Wife went to Salt Lake, where he
cashed some of the stolen checks, and
this was the first clue the postofllce
authorities had of the direction the
couplo had taken. Stewart hastened to
Salt Lake, where he 'Xarned his daugh-
ter and her husband had gone to Port-
land and he hurried after them, locate
Ing them at the Fair grounds, where
Learnedson was turned over to the
Inspectors.

Stewart says his daughter did not
know of the crimes her husband com-
mitted and had no part In them.

DROVE STAGE IN EARLY HI

Ii. O. SCOVELIi DIES IN SALEM
AT AGE OF 70.

Familiar Figure on the Box "When

There Was No Railroad on

the Coast.

SALEM. Or.. July 31. (Special.) After
a very eventful career, L. C Scovell, vet-
eran stagedrlver and mallcarrier of the
Pacific Coast, died at the hospital here
today, aged 70 years. He came from
Iowa in 1863, and drove the. first stage-coao- h

on the Coast, between Corvallls
and Oregon City, a year later. In 16G0 the
California Stage Company was organized
and a line established between Portland
and Los Angeles.

Scovel drove the first stage of this
line out of Portland. He continued
driving until the abandonment of
the service, in 1S72, whon the Oregon
& California Railroad was built. He car-
ried mall for the Government until a few
months previous to his death, on stage
lines and between the postofllce and depot
here.

Scovell was recognized as one of the
best of the pioneer stagedrlvers and was
a familiar figure among the pioneers. It
was he who drove the stage from Corval-
lls to Salem at the time of a daring hold-
up on Jackson's Hill, north of Jefferson.
The tage was loaded with passengers
and carried a considerable sum of money.
At the crest of the long hill, down which
the road winds, two robbers sprang from
the brush, leveled revolvers at the driv-
er's head and commanded. "Hands up!"

Scovell swung his long whip and cut the
leaders a stinging blow that sent the four
horsfK galloping down the hill, while bul-
lets flew thick behind. The stage was
several times balancing on the wheels of
one side, J)ut righted itsolf and brought
its load safely to Salem.

At the beginning of an exciting legisla-
tive session, before trains were running
to Salem. Scovoll's skill as driver
brought H. W. Corhett and his friends to
Salem ahead of their opponents and thus
secured for them a material advantage
in an organization fight.

The entire half-centu- ry of his life in
Oregon was spent by Scovell In carrying
the United States mall. During the last
few months of his life he was engaged In
the rural free delivery service. Always
accommodating to patrons, faithful to
employers and kind to his horses, "Cal"
Scovell was loved and trusted by all.

Albert llcnning.
EUGENE, Or.. July

Hennlng, a tutor In the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, who has been spending
his Summer vacation near Eugene, died
last evening at a boarding-hous- e In this
city. Mr. Hennlng had been suffering
from some affection of the throat, which
was thought to be trivial, but last Mon-
day he came to Eugene for treatment.
He grew worse, but was not considered
dangerous until shortly before his death,
which came quite suddenly.

All that is known of his relatives here
Is that he has a brother at iron Ridge,
Wis., and his body will be embalmed and
sent there for burial.

C. C. Chappell.
ASHLAND, Or.. July 3L (Special.) C.

C. Chappell. a capitalist, of this city, who
came to Oregon a few years ago from
New York City for his health and

heavily In real property here, died
suddenly of heart disease at 6:30 this
evening at his home on the boulevard,
falling over while sitting in a chair. He
was aged about 45 years and was serving
as' member and chairman of tho City
Council of Ashland. He leaves a wife
and several young-children- .

Logger Dies of Injuries.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 31. (Special.)
J. J. Green. Injured In Coates logging

camp a few days ago, died today. Ho was
9 years old, and leaves a wfe and family.

He came here from Missouri.

WARRANT OUT FOR SWITZLER

Wifebeatcr Hears News and Runs
' Avray From Walla Walla.

PENDLETON, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Information was filed today by the Dis-
trict Attorney against Edwin Swltzlcr for
assault and battery upon his wife com-
mitted Saturday. A bench warrant was
Issued for the arrest of Swltzler and
Sheriff Painter, at Walla Walla, was no-
tified to serve the papers. In the mean-
time Swltzler had learned of the pro-
ceedings and left Walla Walla, where he
had been In hldlnsr. and Is said to be
bound for British Columbia.

His sister, Bessie Swltzler. whp arrived
yesterday morning from Skagway, was
unable to communicate with her brother
this morning and at noon started for
Walla Walla by automobile-- , but arrived
there after Swltzler had left that city.

Feeling here Is very bitter against
Swltzler and threats have been made to
tar and feather him if ha returns to the
cit,y. Mrs. Switzler has sufficiently re-
covered from her Injuries to leave for
Portland In the morning. -

Harriman Party Goes to Yellowstone
SALT LAKE, July 3L- -E. H. Harriman

and party arrived from the East today
in a special train of seven .cars, and after
staying three hours In Salt Lake left
for Yellowstone Park. Mr. Harriman
stated his intention of going to Japan
after the Yellowstone Park trip.
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OMAN GETS PAGER

Oregon Supreme Court De-

cides Against Casto.

KADDERLY LOSES HIS SUIT

Published Notice Is Declared Suf-

ficient ia Assessment for Im-

provement of East Burn-sid- e,

in Portland.

Title to personal property U In abey-

ance aftert ef the "owner, un-

til the appointment ef an admlnls
trator.

Where objection! to the character of
rtreet Improvements have been heard
before a. City Council, the question of
fraud regarding the Eame cannot
again be ratted In a. eult unless It be
alleged that the City Council was
party to the fraud.

A contractor 1c bosnd by his agree-
ment tor hold the property-own- er free
from liens and cannot himself file a
lien.

SALEM. Or., July 3L (Special. Mrs.
Emma Murray, of Santa Rosa, Cal., won
in the Supreme Court today in the suit
brought against her by Sam Casto for the
possession of the pacing stallion Diablo.
Casto claimed the right to possession of
the horse under a contract of employment
with William Murray, the owner, and un-

der a contract with Mrs. Murray, after
her husband's death.

About a year ago Mrs. Murray, Dr. T.
E. Strong and E. D. Crockham broke the
lock on the stable door at. the State Fair
grounds and took the horse away. This
replevin suit was then brought A trial
before Circuit Judge George H. Burnett
resulted In a verdict for Mrs. Murray and
Casto appealed.

The Supreme Court holds that whatever
right Casto had to the possession of the
horse was under his contract with Mrs.
Murray, but as the alleged contract was
made after the husband's death and be-

fore the appointment of an administrator,
no title was conveyed thereby. Mrs. Mur-
ray, as an heir, had a right to the pos-

session of the horse pending the appoint-
ment of an administrator, but no title
could be secured by any person except in
pursuance of orders made by the County
Court in due course of administration. The
opinion of the Supreme Court was writ-to- n

by Justice Moore.

A. A. Kaddorly, appellant, vs. City of
Portland, respondent from Multnomah
County, M. C. George. Judge, affirmed;
oplnI6n by Chief Justice Wolverton.

Improvements were made on East Burn-sid- e

street In Portland, between East
Eighth and East Twenty-eight- h streets,
under the chartor of 13S- - The collection
of the first assessment" was successfully
enjoined, because the proceedings were
Irregular and the City Council reassessed
the abutting property for the cost of the
improvement.

This suit was then "brought to enjoin
the reassessment on the ground that no-

tices were not mailed to property-owner- s;

that the contractor did not make any
attempt to comply with the contract and
that ttie City Engineer and his deputies
fraudulently represented that the contract
had been compiled with, and thus secured
.the Issuance of warrants. Other defects
in the proceedings wre alleged.

The Supreirie Court holds that the pub-
lished notice was sufficient. Upon the
question of fraud. It Is held that the
plaintiffs had a hearing before the City
Council and the Council, having passed
upon the objections, the plaintiffs are pre-

cluded from raising the Issue In this suit
unless it be shown that the Council itself
proceeded fraudulently, which Is not al-
leged. No error being found, the suit Is
dismissed.

John Gray, respond on t, vs. M. L.
Jones, appellant, from Marlon County,
William Galloway, Judge: revorscd and
dismissed; opinion by Justice Bean.

Gray contracted for the construction of
a dwelling for Jones for the sum of 51150.
according to certain plans and specifica-
tions. The contract provided, among
other things, that Gray would save Jones
free from the payment of any Hens for
labor or material. During the construc-
tion many changes were made In tho
plans and Gray brought In a bill for ex-

tras amounting to JSS2.15, upon which
Jones paid $1465.16 and refused to pay the
balance on the ground that the charges
were unreasonable. This mechanic's Hen
was then filed and was sustained by
Judge Galloway. The Supreme Court,
however, holds that Gray Is bound by
his' agreement to hold Jones free from
liens, and dismisses the suit.

State of Oregon, respondent, vs. Albert
H. Rea and Charles Mattlson, appellants,
from Marlon County. W. R. EUls. Judge;
affirmed; opinion by. Chief Justice Wol-
verton.

Defendants were convicted of horse-
stealing and, no error being found In the
proceedings, the Judgment Is affirmed.

F. F. Curtze et aL, respondents, vs.
Iron Dyke Copper Mining Company, and
Charles Heed, appellants, and S. L. Baer
et at, defendants, from Baker County,
Robert Eakln. Judge; affirmed; opinion
by Justice Bean.

W. H. Holmes, . respondent, vs. A. G.
Wolford, appellant, from Marion County,
R. P. Boise, Judge; affirmed; opinion by
Justice Moore.

GOOD BALANCE IN TREASURE

Larger Disbursements Made Than In
Same Period Last Tear.

SALEM. Or.. July 3L (Special.) The
semi-annu- al statemont of State Treasurer
Moore shows a balance of $S33,31L55cash
In the treasury. Last year at this time
there was 5S7L.3S1.73 on hand, the decrease
this year being due chiefly to the fact that
this is a Legislative year, and the appro-
priations call for heavier disbursements.
. The general fund balance Is $322,301.97,
as compared with S45S.S53.18 last year.
The common school fund principal, sub-
ject to loan. Is $211,231.31. as compared
with 51S5.6S4.03 in ISM.

The common school fund interest Is
$2.5,325-1- or an Increase of 530,000 over
last year. The proceeds of the school
fund are. therefore, the greatest they
have been In any year. The receipts and
disbursements for the past six months
have been as follows:

RECEIPTS.
General fand. $ 72S.68S.42
Common school fund, principal.'.
Common school fund. Interest.. 14S.622.29
Agricultural College fund, prin-

cipal 26.374.11
Agricultural College fund.. In-

terest 5.4M.21
University fund, principal 6.53U54
University fund, lnte-e- st 2,048.09
A H. Burbank trust rand, in-

terest ' 164.20
Swamp land fund. 62.07S.21
Inheritance tax fund 18.975.52
State Agricultural College tax -

fund 1S.S70.S2
Oregon Soldiers' Home National

fund 5.512.50
Hatchery fund, district No. 1... 13.155.87
Hatcher' fund, dlttrlot No. 2..- - 2.232.25
Pure food fund ....v 350.00

Game protection fund 30.00
State Board of Examiners" fund 605-0- 0

Portage Railway operation and
za&lntalnanea fund 5.000.00

Ore iron store foundry fund 1,504.00
Per tenttary batterment fund... S.474.42

Total receipts $1.33.6fl9.70
Balance on hand" Jan. 1, 1905... 552.011.6?

Grand total $2,215,711.32
DISBURSEMENTS.

General fund .s 791.375.34
Common school fund, principal. 300.002.82
Common school fund, interest. . 5,926.53
Agricultural College fund, prin-

cipal 27,100.00
Agricultural College fund. In-

terest 5.057.77
University fond, principal 10.450.00
University fund. Interest., 1.092.00
A R. Burbanlc trust fund.

principal 3.000.00
A Burfcank trust fund.

interest - 30.90
Swamp land fund.... 63,127.59
Tide land fund 43.24
5 per cent U. S. land sales fund 63.3Sd.58
Inheritance tax fund 23.140.11
State Agricultural College tax

fund 12.500.00
Oregon Soldiers Home National

fund 4.423.47
Bounty fund ., 497.11
Hatchery fund, district. No. 1.. 2.950.88
Hatchery fund, district No. 2.. t.32S.07
Pure food fund 217.05
State Board of Examiners fund 5S0.43
Penitentiary betterment fund.. 2.230.89

Total disbursements Sl.322,399.76
Total receipts $2,215,711.32
Total disbursements $1,322,399.76

Bal, on hand June 30. 1905...$ 693,311.58

To Investigate Convict Road Labor.
SALEM. Or.. July 31. Special.) Gov-

ernor Chamberlain today appointed the
following citizens of Oregon to constitute
a commission to Investigate the subject
of convict labor on the public roads and
to report a bill on the subject to the
next Legislature:

A. B. Cavender. Brownsville; "W. K.
Newell, DUley; R. A. Harris. Portland;
G. TV. Jett. Baker City; J. W. Shattuck,
Gresham.

The appointments are made under a
resolution adopted Toy tho last

TAGOMA GIES TO CLOSE

SHERIFF DEXnOWl'S ORDERS
GO INTO EFFECT TODAY.

3rayor TVrlght Says If Once Shut
Down, Gambling "Will Not Bo

Resumed Willie He Reigns.

TACOMA. Wash.. July
If the orders of Sheriff Dcnholm are
obeyed there willbe no open gambling or
playing of money slot machines In a,

after the games close early tomor-
row morning. There Is some talk that
the big gamblers will defy the order re-
lying on the assistance of high politicians
to get them out of trouble if arrested.

Mayor "Wright says if the games are
closed by Republican officials they will
not be permitted to reopen at any time
while he Is In office. Tonight the Sheriff
swore In seven new deputies and they
"will be placed In the gambling-room-s to-
morrow. "

3IINE IS TO REMAIN CLOSED

Nanalmo's Existence Threatened hy
Fuel Company's Stand.

NANAIMO. B. C, July 21. (Special.)
"It is the intention of the "Western Fuel
Company not to reopen No. 1 mine dur-
ing the remainder of the year, and not
then, unless conditions now existing are
materially altered."

So said Superintendent Stockett today
when approached on the strike situation.
If this threat is made good, it will result
In the bankruptcy of at least three-fourt- hs

of Nanalmo's business houses,
the closing up of many institutions and
bringing the city on the verge of ruin.

Referring" to the Breachln mine, Mr.
Stockett stated that in deference to the
wishes of a number of miners that an-
other opportunity will be given them to
work here, the conditions not being the
same as at No. 1. the big mine on which
the city depends for its support. The
colliery company will receive applica-
tions for miners up to "Wednesday, and If
enough can "be secured. Breachln mine
will resume operations Thursday. Other-
wise it Is reported the mine will be
filled with coolies.

The Western Federation of Miners,
whose membership does not exceed 20,
voted today to return to work. The
United Mine "Workers, with a member-
ship of 700. and with whom the Issue and
the colliery company has narrowed down J

to a straight fight for recognition, are j

still obdurate. It now remains to be
seen if the "Western Federation can mus-
ter up sufficient force to operate the col-
lieries, in which event between
the two unions Is feared. .

WANT BETTER TRAIN SERVICE

Pendleton People Complain of
Heavily-Loade- d Cars.

PEN'DLETON. Or.. July 31. (Special.)
A petition is being circulated among the
business men of Pendleton, which,, when
signed by the majority of property-owne- rs

and citizens, will he presented to
the O. R. & X. Co.'to ask for relief of
the present congested passenger service.
During the past six weeks trains pass-
ing through Pendleton, going both east
and west, have been loaded down to such
an extent that it Is almost Impossible
to travel with convenience.

Though the company has placed addi-
tional day coaches and sleepers on all
through trains, the situation does not
seem to be relieved. Tourists as well
as old-tim- e patrons of the road have been
crying for an Improved service, and there
now seems to be a movement among the
towns between Pendleton and Boise for
an extra passenger train.

The people of Pendleton are desirous
that an extra train will be put Into
requisition by the O. R. & X. at least
until the end of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition.

BOY WOULD NOT BE "DARED"

Shoots Heavily-Loade- d Gun and Is
Badly Hurt,

GARFIELD. "Wash., July 31. Special.)
The son of W. J. Bowman

had his right arm and hand badly lacer-
ated and his face burned and bruised yes-
terday by shooting off a double-barrele- d

shotgun that had been filled with pow-
der and shot to within 6 Inches of the
muzzle.

Young Bowman, with several compan-
ions, had gone o the Paloose River to
bathe and took the gun along. His com-
panions loaded It up and then dared him
to fire it. The boy would not be" bluffed,
and, putting the gun to his shoulder, he
pulled the trigger. The gun was blown

to atoms and the boy Is at home in a
critical condition.

The family recently lost a
boy, whose death was caused by eating
green fruit, and only last week their

daughter was badly scalded in a
tub- - of boiling water. The father and
mother are prostrated with grief at the
trouble that is being heaped upon them.

New Rural Delivery Route.
OREGONTAX XEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 3L Rural free delivery route
Xo. 1 has been ordered established Oc-
tober 2. at "WoodlnvIHe, King County,
"Washington, serving ISO people and 100
bouses.

OBJECTION IN VAIN

Documentary Evidence to Be
Admitted Against Collins.

JUDGE LAMPMAN SO RULES

Convincing Showing Is 31atle by the
San Francisco Law Agent Be-

fore the British Columbia
Justice at Victoria.

VICTORIA, B. C July 31. Judge
Lampman this afternoon decided
against tho objections raised by George
D. Collins In the extradition case pro-

ceeding here as to the admissibility of
documentary evidence sent from San
Francisco. Collins contended at length
that, the evidence sent from San Fran-
cisco which included depositions and
records in the suit brought against "him
by Charlotta Collins for maintenance.
In which, tho perjury alleged against
Tilm was said to have been made, was
Immaterial, Irrelevant and not properly
authenticated.

As to the depositions the questions
of authentication were not decided, but
the Judga held that tho papers in the
maintenance suit were to be admitted.
Mr. Higgins showed them to be admis-
sible under the Canadian evldenco act.
and under the British Columbia of
King vs. Cooto X it was shown that all
papers bearing1 upon the case shoiild
be admitted.

Collins said he proposed to attack
the constitutionality of Canadian evi-

dence act, holding- that Great Bri-
tain alone could decide what was evi-

dence. Ho objected to the deposition
of Charlolfa Collins being Included, on
the ground that a wife could not give
evidence against a husband, and she
had alleged she was his wife.

Mr. Higgins pointed out that under
the Canadian evidence act a wife's tes-
timony was not only admissible hut
she was a compellable witness. The case
has been adjourned uptil "Wednesday.

COLLINS MARRIED AT VICTORIA

Saved From Penitentiary by Action

of His First Bride.
VTrrrnRTA. B. c. Julv 31. Robert

Collins was married here todav to Lot- - I

tie Conrad, of Seattle, while Sheriff
Llvesley, who "brought the couple here
for the ceremony, looked on. Collins
was married July 15 to Miss Hoffman,
at Seattle, and as soon as the. marriage
was announced Miss Conrad, a clerk In
a Jry goods store, charged him with
seduction.

To save him from tho penitentiary,
his bride of a few days consented toa
divorce and as the statutes 'forbid a
marriage within sir months of a di-

vorce, the Judge ordered that Collins
and Miss Conrad be brought across the
International line to Victoria to be
married.

The Victoria police were notified, and
If Collins had refused to carry out the
marriage he would. have been arrested
and held pending extradition proceed-
ings on the charge which his divorce
and allowed him to escape.

WILL ATTEND TO HOME MISSION

Mrs. Spotan, Gospel-Worke- r, Marries
a Hoqulam Man.

ABERDEEX, Wash.. July 3L (Special.)
Much surprise was created here today

by the announcement of the marriage In
Portland last Thursday o Mrs. F. E.
Spohn. of this city, and Harry Wood, of
Hoqulam. Mrs. Spohn came here

from Tacoma. where she conducted
for several years a gospel mission and ;

ram here for the same purpose two
months ago. She has been successful In
this work for ten years, and for a time
was stationed In San Francisco. When
she turned over the mission last week
to other persona she said she needed a
rest and was going to give up the work
for n tlm

Mr. Wood has been In business In Ta- -

He will remove to this city from Hoqulam
and engage In business. Mrs. Spohn Is
well known on the Pacific Coast among
church people.

CONFER ON TRACK PRIVILEGES

Harriman and Los Angeles Officers

Meet at Bay City.

SAX FRANCISCO. July 31. A confer-
ence began here today between the traf-
fic officials of the Harriman lines and
officers of the San Pedro & Salt Lake
Railroad. The question being discussed
Is whether the Southern Pacific shall ac-

cord to the Salt Lake road trackage privi-
leges In Los Angeles. The officials who
represent the Harriman lines are:

William Sproule and G. W. Luce, of the
Southern Pacific; J. A. Munroe, of the
Union Pacific and T. M. Schumacher, of
tho Oregon Short Line. The men op-

posed to them are: J. Ross Clark, nt

of the Salt Lake road, and E.
W. Glllett. general freight and passenger
agent ot the same line, who arrived today
from Los Angeles. In speaking ot the
matter. Mr. Clark said:

"I hope that the conference will re-

sult In something definite, but the result
cannot be foretold."

KNOWS NOW

Doctor Was Fooled by HI Onn Case for a
Tlme.

It's easy to understand how ordi-
nary people get fooled by coffee when
doctors themselves sometimes forget
the facta
.A physician speaks of his own ex-

perience:
"I had used coffee for years and

really did not exactly believe It was
injuring me, although I had palpita-
tion of the heart every day.

"Finally one day a severe and almost
fatal attack of. heart trouble fright-
ened me and I gave up both tea and
coffee, using Postum Instead, and since
that time I have had absolutely no
heart palpitation except on one or two
occasions when I tried a small quan-
tity of coffee which caused severe irri-
tation and proved to me I must let It
alone.

"When we began using Possum it
seemed weak that was because we did
not make it according to directions-bu- t

now we put a little bit of butter In
the pot when boiling and allow the
Postum to boll full 15 minutes, which
gives It the proper flavor and the deep
brown color.

T have advised a great many of my
friends and patients to leave eft cof-
fee and drink Postum. in fact, I dally
give this advice." Xamo given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Many thousands of physicians use
Postum in place of tea- - and coffee In
their own homes and prescribe It to
patients. "There's a reason."

A remarkable little book. "The Road
.to Wellvllle," can be found in each pkg.

OLD SOEESOFFEHS3VE
Nothing- - is more offensive than an old sore DANGEROUS

that refuses- - to heal. Patiently, day after day, it ia treated and nursed, every
salve, powder, etc, that is heard of is tried, but does no good, until the verysight of it grows offensive to the: sufferer and he becomes disgusted and nor-B-riy not only offeilsive- - DUfc dangerous, because the same germthat produces cancerous ulcers is back cf every old sore. The cause is inthe blood and as long as it
remains the sore will be . Some years ago my blood became poisoned, and
there and continue to grow H.e docor tod me I would have running sorea for
worse and more destructive. ilT eJ- w? S0 up-

- rault

old sores have been cut out S. S. S. Its effects were prompt and zratifjing.and even the bones scraped, It took only a short while for the medictjse to cn-a- ndyet they returned, is in-- tircly cure up the sores, and I am not dead as the
disputable evidence that the doctors intimated I would be, neither have th
blood is diseased and respon-- sore broken out again. John W. Fwcdu.
sible for the sore or ulcer. meellnS' w-- Va., May 28, 1503.
Valuable time is lost in experimenting with external treatments, such asalves, powders, washes, etc., because the germs and poisons in the bloodmust be removed before a cure can be effected. S. S. S. cleanses and ouri- -nes the circulation so that it carries

jxjrc or nicer
removes theSSS blood and

the organs,

rich, blood to the parts and the
neaia permanently, s. s. S. not only

germs and poisons, but strengthens the
builds up the entire system by stimulat-

ing increasing the appetite and giving

exhilarating tonic, aids the digestion and puts every part of the body ingood heatny condition. Book on the blood, with any medi:al advice wished,without charge. TH SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AWZAMTA, GAr

THE xxth centurysewing-Mm:hin-
e

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

THE BEST NEXDLES

For all makes of sewing-machin- es are made and
sold at Singer Stores in every city

Price, 5 Cants Per PacKag
Sewlns machines rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
1 Morrison Street402 Washington St 540 "Williams Ave,
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Promotes DigestioiuCheerfur
nessandiResLContains neither
Opiumforphine nor"MkieraL
KotXahcotic,

Aperfecl Remedy fprCorafipa- -j
lion, 3uut oiomacit, jjiarrjioefl
Wornu,Corl5ions,Feverish- -
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Always Bought
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s For Over

Thirty Years

CASTilA
TUT CENTAUR MHMNT, M I.W T BX SITt

Twenty Years of Success
In tha treatment of chronic disease, such, aa liver,
kidney and stomach 'disorders, constipation. d!arrhoC,
dropsical Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky ot
bloody- - urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous as&
bloody discharges, cured without tha knife, pala op
confinement.

Diseases of Men,
nnlinn rrit strlctur. nnnat nril losses, lia

JHSljiilarJ. failure. 'Cure guaranteed.Potency Utorougmy cured-- night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, baah- -winOUG 21K. troubled deprive you of your manhood, UXFrr YOU
fulnehs, averalon to socle lJZi
VOKDi!ESlGioilTom and 8tralns haV8 lost thsir at

S&VdVT?5d fe"01 R OTHER POUOQ
DR1&S&J& methSdse nd adenUflc He use,: no patent noA

rrri?v mSjJfreoarationi but cures the disease by thorough medical
eHiJ. VLmphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
Trouble Terms reasonable. All lettercured at home.

answered in SaS ! enSlop-- T Consultation free aud sacredly confidential CU
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Of


